
’the catholic record.8
Resolved, whereas Almighty God in His inst., for the St. John’s church, and was ful MARKET REPORTS.

infinite wisdom has been pleased to remove lowed by a large concourse of sorrowing re- ------
jrn us our late and worthy brother, Neil latives and friends. Rev. Father Jeffcott , London, April lit.—Wheat was Inclined to

hereby earnestly extend to the widow and The remains were then taken to St. John’s | price was #6 for a fair «ample. Veal .'» to 6e. a 
family of our late brother our heartfelt cemetery and interred beside those of lb. by the carcass. Lamb s/, to 9c. a lb. by the 
sympathy in their sad bereavement. Also her deceased husband, who preceded her carcass. Spring lambs 84 toN.-W a piece. Mut-
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mourning for thirty days. And, further- and J. B. l'owell acted as pall bearers. May Eggs, io to 12c per doz. Apples brought *1.M> a 
more, be it her soul rest in peace! (Quebec papers bag. Hay scarce, at >7.50 to 8H.su per ton.

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be please copy.) Toronto. Apr. 12,-Flour-Stratght roller,82 66
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deceased brother and entered on the minutes Below we print, a list of subscribers to the ZÏ3 ano
of the meeting. A PitEZELL. Pres. Home Rule Fund, collected in 1 Cobourg, and quiet. Choice Timothy is Quoted ou tr?ck at

V. 11. Ryan, Kec. Bee. a cony ot the letter from Mr. Blake ackuowl- *9,25 to V9 to, unj ton lota off car and delivered 
edging same : at <>10 to 810.25.

Contributors of $3.00 each — Rev. Father Montreal, April 12.-There was no change In 
Murray, Dr. S. C. McNicholl, Messrs. Kerr ffl®. to-day. , WheatrNo. 1 hard

00'-°n\zîasiJ/,tt,«
•.’-.00 James Bulger, George 1 lunkett, duty paid,60 tunic: barley, feed, 42 to 43c; inalt- 

1 horn as Downs, M. Gordon, Peter Keough ing, 5o to 55c. Flour-winter wheat, ss.uu to 
J. W. Kerr, G. T. Bickle, Andrew MeOwan, 88.»o: Manitoba patents, best brands, »-3.7o to 
George Mitchell, Arthur Mulhall, John E. 8a.7o ; straight rollers, o.io to 88.L5;; extra, #2.75 
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Donald, Patrick Duffy, Thomas Reddy, He. Butter - Creamery, I7e. townships 26. 
Mrs. Bulger. Wm. Niles, Dr. MacPherson, There was a good demand lor eggs to day, and 
W111. Fox, Thomas Fitzgerald and Thomas the market was fairly active and steady at 104 
Bulger to lie per doz. Beans 81.15 to 81.31 per bag.

ôf] rAiitft—Tnhn Kaiser Onions *2.2. to*2.5i per barrel. Potatoes.V' perThe6 member” oftîfe C. M. B. A. contri- Jots and «(■ to .,5c in a small way.
bated 825.00. Latest Live Stock Markets.

Total amount collected 8109.00. tobonto.
Expenses — Paid notices in three local April 12.— Butchers’ Cattle — Choice to extra 

papers $9 00 c hoice loads sold from *3.40 to 83.00 and the
Ne‘ -mount «00.(10. » “Æ «

-l<ic, and inferiors sc Id down at 21 c. Quit 
mber of good bulls changed hands at 24 to 3c

Stockers — One lot of 23 extra choice large 
frame feeders, averaging 1.213 lbs, sold at «3.6(1. 
The range is from 3 to 3Ac for medium to choice. 

Hogs—Long lean hogs, weighing from i«o to 
bs, sold, weighed off car. at 8-1.70 per cwt.; 

black fats at <M.5o ; stores at .si. 60 to •' L60 ;
gh heavys at 81.25 ; sows at *4, and stags at 

82 to 82.50.
Sheep and Lambs—Choice grain fed yearlings 

were in active demand at 4\ to lie per lb., and 
as high as #4.70 per cwt. was paid tor a fancy 
lot. Sheep <1 to85 per head, and spring lambs 
In moderate demand at 83 to 85 per head.

Calves—Demand fair, at prices ranging from 
81 to *8, according to quality. One bunch of 
averaging 135 lbs. sold at 8.1 each.

Milch Cows and Springers — The 
fancy was from 830 to sou a

the balance uf the beneficiary shall be paid lo | 
beneficiaries named in hisu-'ertlflcate.

Total disability shall be deemed to consist of 
one of the follow!

(1) The loss ol 
ami one leg, or any injury 
shall produce complete and permanent 
ity from performing manual or any labor.

(2) Paralysis so extensive as to produce abso 
lute Inability to perforin manual or any labor, 
and which is conclusively perinanen

(3) Hlieumatora arthristes, followed by aney-
closis so extensive as to produce permanent 
total disability. „ ,, , ,

(4) Entire and hopeless loss of all useful

(5) Incurabl
When a men

plication for a to
ability be of such a character as enumci 
clause (1), and when said claim has been ap
proved by the branch examiner and by the 
President and Secretary of the branch to wh 

the disabled member belongs, he shall 
titled to receive the indemnity to which he may 
he entitled, and the same shall be paid l < him 
within the same period as provided for the 
ment of death claims.

Provided that where the disability is ot a 
doubtful character, the supervising medical 
examiner shall appoint two practicing physic
ians, members of ihe association when practic
able, who shall carefully examine the candi
date. and verily their conclusions by affidavit, 
and If the claim be approved by all the medical 
examiners, including the supervising ex 
aminer, the applicant shall be entitled to re 
ceive the inrtci

C. M B. A. the

lug conditions : 
f both arms or legs, one 

or disease
District Convention »n<l Banquet ut 

Niagara Falls.
The Banquet and District convention 1 

the hall of Branch 18 of the C. M. B. A. was a 
most gratifying success to Its promoters. Late 
in the evening the hall when the final prépara 
lions had been completed, presented a most fas
cinating appearance, whether viewed from the 
point of view of the artist or epicure. The 
decorations were of the molt charming and 
elaborate character, reflecting the highest 
credit upon the decorating committee. The 
windows were dressed In a new outfit of lace 
curtains ; and the walls were amply decorated 
with valuable and appropriate pictures, sup
plied by members for the occasion. Grateful 
fines of handsome bunting met the eve In every 
direction and a profusion of national nags har
monized and pleasantly fraternized with a com- 
plement of the stars and stripes 

The young ladies’depart ment also was of the 
most attractive and alluring character. The 
fare on the tables was the best that could be 
procured and the bounteous supply of the most 
tempting viands was tastefully garnished with 
an abundant supply of living flowers furn< 
by Mr. Dobbie. Altogether the display would 
have tempted and delighted the most fastidious 
epicure, and later in the evening proved that 
appearances were not deceptive ; and the young 
ladles were enthusiastically eulogized by the 
visitors for their good taste and generosity. 
Mr. lames Bsmpfleld did the cooking gratuit 

and shared with t he ladles having chat ge 
e tables the well-merited praise of the local 

members and their honored guests. About one 
hundred sat down to supper, amongst whom 
were the following guests and delegates :

Rev. Father Dominick. Spiritual Adviser ol 
the branch ; Rev. L. A. H. Allain of St. 
Mary's. St. Catharines ; Father Lynet. Merrlt- 
ton : and Rev. P. Best of the Monastery : Dis
trict Deputy Kernahan and President Walsh of 
Toronto; Representative Lalor ; Pres. Hhiels 

d Treasurer Latrimonille of Branch 37. Ham
ilton ; Chancellors Lawrence, McCarron and 
Butler. Branch 10. St. Catharines ; Brothers 
Carey and Volsard, Branch Ito, 8t. Catharines ; 
District Deputy Horey of Branch ill. Merrltton; 
Brothers Donnelly and Healey, Branch 114, 
Niagara on the Lake ; E. J. O'Reillv and M. 
Battle. Branch 21. Thorold : T. S. Coventry. 
Branch lm. Welland ; Pres. J. J. Kelly and 
W. Mitchell, Fort Erie ; Fres. Durliit, Maur
ice King. N. Blundy. P. Willovk. and others, 
Branch 183. Snyder; Brothers Deimage, Han 
uan. Caiman, and several others from the 
American side.

Letters and telegrams of apology were read 
by District Deputy Quillinan, who presided dur 
ing the evening. Iioni the Very ltev. Dean 
Harris, St. Catharines ; Grand President O. K. 
Fraser. Brockville ; SR. Brown. Grand Sec 
retary and T. Coffey of the Catholic Record, 
ijomlon ; Rev. T. .i. Sullivan, Thorold ; and T. 
F. Brown, Welland.

Deputy Quillinan presided at the princinal 
table at the head of the hall with President E. 
Kelly, opposite as First Vice, the visiting 
clergymen being seated between them. Past 
Chancellors J. Fiy. P. Kelly, J. Abbott. J. S. 
McDonough, W. Burke, L Drago. .}. Ramp 
field and P. J. Lauuon and President J. A. 
Walsh, of Branch 145. Toronto, presided at the 
other tables, and. without forgetting their own 

lits, took good care of their guests from a 
tance. What with eating, drinking and 

toasting c onsiderably over two hours slipped by, 
in much leas than half that time, during which 

ierfl had ample facilities to supply the 
the inner man and to fully exercise the 

feelings which characterized 
proceedings. The toasts were so 

rrsnged that the majority of the visitors were 
fforded an opportunity to display either their 

eloquence or vocal powers—and many excellent 
speeches and songs were contributed to enliven 
the proceedings. The Rev. Fathers Dominic. 
Allain, Lynet and Best were very happy and 
felicitous in their speeches, and were heartily

which
disabil- C. r. Richards & Co.

Crnts—My daughter was apparently 
the puiutof death with that terrible

MÎ& ÂMreiïâ
would earnestly recommend it to allwiiomav 
be in need oi a good family medicine y

John D. Mortimer

held In

French Village.
le Insanity.
iber of the association mokes ap- 
total disability tlaiin, II the dis-taf rated in

Ich

At the Inst regular meeting of Branch No. 
CO, Dublin, the following resolution of 
condolence was moved by Brother Hugh 
Dunn, seconded by Brother Jas. Williams, 
and unanimously ad vpted :

Whereas it has pleased Almightv God to 
take unto Himself Mr. Michael Holland, 
father of our worthy Brother, Mr. G. K. Hoi 
land, merchant. Beech wood, Out., at the ad 
vaneed age of seventy-eight years, he it

Resolved that the branch whilst bowing to 
the will of an all wise Providence, extends to 
Brother Holland our sincere sympathy. Bo it 
further

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to Brother Holland and also to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

J a m es Jordan, Kec. Sec.
Dublin, April 6, 1894.

Mothers
Buffering with weakness 
emaciation, who Give iitti 
nourishment to babies,shoul
take

and

minty : but if the doctors <11,- 
ree the case shall be laid over for one year, 
ten it may again be brought forward if the 

applicant so desire ; andsubnitted for decision 
In the same manner.or as the supervising med
ical examiner may deem right and just under 
the circumstances.

Moved by Chau. Drago and Pies. Shields 
that the following clauses he approved as a 
recommendation to Grand Council :

II.— P1STB1CT CONVENTIONS.
Branches shall hereafter be represented in 

the Grand Council by districts in the propor
tion, as nearly as may be. of one representa
tive to every two hundred members; and the 
Grand President shall from time to time define 
the limits of each district. Each branch in the 
district shall on the Tuesday previous to the 
district convention elect its delegates to such 
convention, In which case the nominations ami 
elections may take place the same evening. It 
shall he the duty of the President of the 
branch, or other presiding officer, to poll the 
votes of the members by ballot lor the election 
of Representative and Alternate ; and when 
there is more than one candidate for either 
position, the correct poll for 
must be certified to the President of 
trict convention under the seal of the branch 

ested by the signatures of the branch Presi- 
lent amt Secretary. But the result of such 
>oll shall not be made known outside the 
jranch prior to the convention.

Branches having a membership of twenty- 
five and under shall he entitled to send two 
delegates to the district convention ; those 
having thirty-five to titty members to three 
delegates, and larger branches to cne extra 
delegate for each additional twenty-five mem
bers. The Grand President shall designate 
tlie place for holding the first convention, or 
he may authorize the Deputies of the various 
districts to do so ; but the members in session 
at such conventions shall determine the pla 
for subsequent conventions.

District conventions shall he held biennially 
on the fourth Tuesday of January preceding the 
regular session of the Grand Council and shall 
continue fur one day only. The session shall 
open at 9 a.m. and shall tie conducted in the 
same manner, and governed by the same laws, 
ru es and code of procedure, as branch meet 
ings. The officers shall consist uf a Presid 
First and Second Vice Presidents. Seer 
Chancellor, Guard and Marshal. The 
to preside at the tirst convention 
elected and installed at the opening of such 
session, and the officers for the ensuing con
vention shall he elected and installed by any 
Deputy present previous to the close of the

Tue delegates at the district conventions 
shall carry out the instruction of ttieir 
branches in regard to the election of a Repre
sentative and Alternate to the Grand Council, 
and in other matters. They shall consider
discuss such subjects as may appear to____
calculated to promote the good of the associa 
tion, including all proposed amendments to the 
constitution. Correct minutes of the proceed 
ings shall be entered in a minute book provided 
for that purpose : and the name of me mein 
hors elected for Representative and Alternate 
shall he duly certified by the President and 
Secretary of the convention to the Grand 
Secretary, who shall publish the same in the 
official organ.

Each branch shall p 
delegates to the district 

An amendment was 
that districts lie comp 
each, irrespective of tlie number of mend 
a branch ; and that each branch shall h 
equal voice in the election of a Kepresen 
and Alt 

Alter

of tlie

Scott’s
-1 otiîtiuis- :>t

'1 ,v “BOV EG ET COLLEGE, IlIGAUD, 1». Q.
Ut On Tuesday evening, April 3, the pupils 

of Bourget College, Rigaud, P. Q., honored 
their beloved 1'resident, the Rev. Jos. Charle 
bois, C. H. V., with a dramatical and musical 
entertainment, in honor of the anniversary of 
his holy patron’s feast. The evening's pro 
ceedings began by a choice selection exe
cuted in a praiseworthy manner by the col
lege band- After tlie harmonious strains of 
the band died away addresses of congratula 
tion and good wishes were presented to the 
Rev. Father in French and English, to which 
he responded in a very eloquent and appro
priate manner. The chief feature of the 
evening was the beautiful and interesting 
drama in five acts “Le Prix Du San y'' whi ;h 
was rendered in a praiseworthy manner by 
all the respective actors, who received 
showers of applause from the distinguished 
audience. Between the acts the college 
choir rendered skilfully several quartets ; the 
College Board delighted tlie attentive hear
ers with several choice pieces. Gymnastic 
exercises were also a prominent, part of the 
programme. Although the roads were 
practicable, they did not prevent a great 
many members of the clergy, friends of the 
college and parents of the students, from 
coming to greet and congratulate the Rev. 
Présidéet. Taking a retrospective glance 
at the whole entertainment, we must pro
nounce it a decided success in every respect, 
and tender our heartfelt and earnest congra
tulations to the actors and their moderator.

the Cream of Cod-Iiwr <_ 
and hypophosphilc \ itv ! 
give them st.'cngih. and 
their babies fat.

go<
3 3-Toronto, March 24, 1894.

E. C. McNicholl, Esq., M. I)., Cobourg, Ont. :
My Dear Doctor — I beg herewith to 

acknowledge receipt of draft on account of 
the Irish Parliamentary Fund, remitted by 
Mr. J. B. McColl, who asked me to acknowl
edge it to you. I am sincerely glad that you 
have been able to send this amount. 1 have 
already remitted to roy brother this week 
82,000 of amounts collected. The money is 
very much needed, and any sum for the 
cause will be thankfully received.

Yours faithfully and obliged, 
Signed, S. 11. Blake.

£ ••ÿ&iciiiii ",

Iho world ever, endorse
Don’t te éscEiicd ty Sricü::!^!candidate 

f the dis- 22d 1 Scott <t LvV.-oe, Belle vide. AllDru^i-. £.c. d >L

C. M. B. A.
Résolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for presentation at a very small cost. All 
kinds uf penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Collins 
Box !»56, Guelph, Out.

lira no ii No. 4. London,

30,
FROM CORNWALL

A little while ago the ladies of St. Colum- 
ban’s church here consulted among them
selves to see if there was not some way by 
which they could aid in the building of their 
new church, the foundation of which is about 
being laid now. They decided upon present
ing the well known drama entitled “Rory 
O’More,” a play most admirably adapted to 
dease and amuse the laughter loving mem
bers of the community, and containing, also, 

some very pathetic and tragic scenes, for 
those who are lovers of that style.

When the curtain rose in the Music Hall 
on the 27th ult. every seat was titled to the 
door. From beginning to end of the per 
forinance the audience was spell bound, as 
it were, with interest and attention, and all 
through the evening the silence was un
broken save by bursts of applause or by the 
expression of irrepressible mirth occasioned 
by the intensely amusing character of “ De 
Welskin,” personated mast cleverly byMr 
Roderick Park. “Rory O’More,” the hero, 
was ably represented by an old favorite lie re, 
Mr. W. V. Boyd, whose sparkling wit, and 
bright, manly bearing, brought him 
showers of applause. Mr. J. McPhee, as 
“Shan Dhu,” was perfect, and played 
his extremely difficult part with a clever
ness exceedingly creditable to him. 
Mrs. Jas. A. Phelan, as the * ‘Widow O’More,” 
was an excellent type of a kind hearted, 
motherly Irish woman, and Miss Julia Mc
Donald made a very engaging little “ Mary 
O’More.” “Kathleen.’ one of the leading 
characters, was take a by Miss Emma Ma 
ronald, and was well and creditably sustained. 
Tlie part of “ De Lacy,"the French spy, was 
veil carried out by Mr. James Danaher ; 
ai d Mr. 1). McAlear, as “ 8eribbs,” also took 
his part well. Mr. Archibald McDougald.as 
“Colonel Thunder," was much admired for 
his thorough military bearing and also for 
the manner in which he rendered the part of 
the Jew “Solomon,” who was .a perfectly 
realistic picture of miserly craft and cunning 
in his last scene. Miss Mollie McDonald, as 
“ Betty Daly,” afforded much amusement to 
the audience. The younger members—Mr. 
Allen McDougald, Mr. Ed. McDonald and 
Miss Maud Cameron—displayed also much 
talent in their several parts. A very pleas
ing and amusing scene was the dance in the 
cellar ; and a very pathetic and powerful one 
between Shan and Kathleen, where the 
chapel bell speaks to his conscience and good 
and evil are both striving for the mastery in 
his soul,but the tempter is too strong, and poor 
Shan falls a victim to “ De Welskins’ ” per
suasions. “Rory,”as a defender oi “Scrubbs,” 
was a grand personation of what true honor 
should be ; and the close of the same 
scene—“The Rescue of the Smugglers”— 
was very fine. On the whole, the acting, 
the scenery and the entire manner in which 
the play was presented to the public, was a 
complete success ; and it is safe to say that 
nothing in the way of dramatic talent pre
sented in this town gave more universal 
pleasure than this drama of “ Rory O’More.” 
There was not one weak spot in the whole 
affair, and many of those present were heard 
to say that tlie y would willingly have paid 

ood deal more money for admission rather 
than have missed such an interesting, 
humorous and cleverly rendered piece. 
Great credit is due to the ladies and gentle
men who took part in the play for the interest 
they displayed in the good work, and the 
unfailing energy they evinced at their re
hearsals, as well as for their punctuality in 
attending them.

The financial results must be very satis
factory, and we congratulate most heartily 
the local talent of our t>wn, sincerely hoping 
that we have seen only the tirst of many 
similar treats yet in store.

range for
medium to Meets on the 2nd and tth Thursday of every 

nonth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P i 
Boyle, Recording Secretary.

HAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, April 12.—Cattle—Few on sale ; 

fair prospects.
Sheep ami Lamb — Choice to fancy export 

wethers, ■<> to 85.20; good, 84.75 to 84.ski ; com
mon to choice sheep, *3.25 to #4.40 ; choice to 
fancy lambs, 85.25 to *5.55 : light to choice, 
<4.50 to 85.15.

Hogs.—Yorkers and good to best pigs, 85.20 to 
85.25; packers, 85.15 to #5.20.

«list

TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER 

A.third via
the memb 
wants of 
fraternal

HOLDING A 
iss certituate wanted, for Oatboli 

Separate School Section No. 7. Glenel. 
State salary and recommendations. Duties 1, 
begin on Tuesday, March 27. Address J s. 
Black, Secretary, Pomona, Ont.

the

officers 
shall be $ticura

! SOAP ♦
HOME RULE FUND. PAY YOUR

Water Bates
Rev. Dr. Flannery acknowledges 816.00 

contribution to Home Rule from Wyom
ing collection made personally by Mr. S. 
Casey of that town. As the cable despatches 
of Monday last announce a probable dissolu 
tions of Parliament in July there is no time 
to bo lost in strengthening the hands of tlie 
Irish Parliamentary party by the remission 
to Hon. Ed. Blake oi every spare dol
lar the friends of Ireland ‘can afford. 
Th are is no town or village in the province 
where a few men of Mr. Casey’s energy and 
patriotism may not be found, who are wili
ng to canvass their neighbors and friends 

of Irish blood and sympathies, to make a 
little sacrifice for the furtherance of the 
great cause that now occupies the attention 
of the world. The diocese of Toronto is 
behaving nobly in its weekly additions to the 
sums already collected and sent across the 
sea. Let not the Irishmen of London be 
found wanting or lagging behind at a 
time when Ireland expects that every son 
of hers at home and abroad “ this day will 
do his duty.”

applauded.
It wag after 1 o’clock l>cfore the convention 

was formally opened with Deputy (juillinan in 
the chair, arid Representative Lalor of Hamil 
ton. as First Vice-Chancellor linage 
Vice, and Past Present J. S. McD 

Chancellor.
Past Chancellor Burke, on behalf of the 

branch, read the following

o as Second 
onough as Before the 15th Instant

AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNTAtmilKSfiOF WELCOME.
Rev. r atiicis and Brothers:—I have been 

Assigned this evening the happy privilege of 
«extending to you a most cordial and hearty 
welcome from the officers nod members of 
Branch No. 1A.

We are specially gratified to see so many of 
cur beloved clergy with us this evening there 
by manifesting your warm interest in the pro 
grew» end prosperity of our association, and 
proving to hr that, in the future as in the pa 
wo can rely on your hearty to operation in any 
work calculated to increase itssphere of useful- 
«less.

We have indeed been honored far neyo 
expectations, as every branch in both our 
«district and that ot Lincoln has nromptl, 
eponded to our invitation by sending delegates 
here this everting to eharè in our festivities 
and assist in our deliberations. Wc have also 

eft our Kineere thanlrv to the. distiii 
ntatives from Hamilton and 

1 far to mark their 
orts 111 the interests

0, ELW00D, Secretary.
The most Effective Skin

Purifying and Beautifying 
Soap in the World.

The Purest, Sweetest and
Most Refreshing for Toilet 
Bath and Nursery.

MRS. SHEPHERD SS!
by Rev. J. A. RKu - 

dmiald, Pretsby teriau minister of St. Thonuu 
concern!« g tills mischievous woman. Her 
)lan ol operation seems to be to go to out
lie-way pinces, win re her character is no: 

known, and by retailing abominable sland
ers against the Catholic Church and its insti
tutions, play on the credulity of inuocciv 
peopte. nil the while reaping a rich harvest 
of s. lid cash. These fly-sheets will he useiui 
for distribution in such places. Single copie- 
will be supplied at 2 cents each : by the doz.
1 cent eacli ; 100 or « ver, half a cent each. 
Address, Thomas Coffey, Catholic Record 
office, Loudon, Ont.

ay the expenses of its 
convention.

sed to the effect 
five branches 

ibcrs in

minuted debate the original motion

?t,
prunosei 
osea of

was ca
111.—CAPITA TAX RK SUPREME COUNCIL.
Moved by Brother J.T. Casey and Deputy 

Keriiiihan that in the sense of this convention 
no portion of the per capita tax should be paid 
Supreme Council until the Grand Council of 
Canada shall he allowed the privilege : 
merly enjoyed of exchanging withdrawal 
with the other Grand Councils.
IV.—ADMISSION OF WOMEN TO THE ASSOCIA

IT Deputy Quillinan
Carey that In the opinion of this convention 
the Grand Council should consider the advis 
ability of admitting women into the C. M. 
either as members of ordinary branches, or as 
a special class witli separate lirancues.

V —Moved and seconded by T 
trimouiile and Chancellor .). Frye 
Grand Council should consider the 
Ity of paying the amount of a certificate or some 
part thereof when a member shall have at 
tallied the expectancy of life, or some specified 
age—say 7() or 75 years.

VI.—Representative Lalor moved, seconded 
by Chancellor Drago.that Financial Secretaries 
he empowered to reinstate members within 
fifteen days after suspension — said members 
having paid up all arrears of dues and assess
ments and also the usual statutory fine pro
vided to be paid in such cases—the Grand Sec
retory to be immediately notified of such 
statements, and the same to be entered 
branch minutes of the next ineetii

The Committee rose and reported progress. 
Deputy Quillinan resumed the chair when Re
presentative Lalor and President Shiels moved 
that the resolutions as adopted in committee of 
the whole he now approved. Carried.

Convention adjourned.
j.ac.

MARRIAGE.
McC AUG H Y-Eo AN.

One of those happy events which always cause 
a flutter of excitement occurrtd at St. Mary’s 
church. St. Mary's, on Monday, April 2. The 
occasion was the marriage of Miss Annie Egan, 
daughter ot Mrs. J Egan of that town, to Mr. 
Francis J. McCaughy, one of Blyth’s most pop
ular young men. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. P. J. Brennan, pastor of St. 
Mary’s. The bride was becomingly attired in 
an elegant costume of light gray velvet, with 
hat and gloves to match, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid -Miss Maggie 
Egan, sister of the bride — was also dressed in 
gray velvet, and carried a bouquet of pink 
flowers. The groom was supported by Mr. D. 
J. Egan, of Assumption College Sandwich, 
brother of the bride. After the celebration of 

nuptial Mass the wedding party repaired to 
the home of the bride’s mother, where a sump
tuous breakfast was prepared ; after partaking 
of which the happy couple.amid the good wishes 
and congratulations of friends, left for Toronto 
and other points east, before proceeding to 
their f uture home at Bly th. The bride was 
recipient of many handsome and useful pres 
ents from friends and admirers, who wish Mr. 
and Mrs. McCaughy a long life of unruffled 
happiness in their new home.

to expre 
gulehed repreee 
Toronto who bave come so 
approval of our humble efle 
of « »ur association.

On ouch an occasion ao the present we have 
thought it very appropriate to have amongst us 
some oi those members who are justly entitled 
to be called the fathers of our association 
our visiting Brothers will no doubt he pleased 
to have the honor of meetingSuprcmeChnncel 
Hors Geyer and Martin of Kranch No. 1, Niagara 
Falls. N. Y., who can delight us witli early 
reminiecensco of their labors in nursing from 
ate first inception into a healthy and vigorous 
■condition an association which now extends its 
beneficent influence over the greatest portion 
«four ccutineut.

Let us pray ai>d hope that our meeting this 
evening will ani nate the zeii of those present 
to greater efforts in the good work we nave at 
lieart ; and that the result of our deliberations 
may prove of permanent valve In assisting 
Grajid Council to decide impending quest! 
in a mauner most conducive to the good of

In cocclusion permit me, Rev. Fathers and 
Brothers, to repeat onc-e move, and if possible 
with more warmth of feellxg, the sentin 
with which I began, and wish 
hearty welcome.

Rev. Father Dominic said that, ns pastor and 
Spiritual Adviser of Brandi 18, he heartily en 
dureed the beautilul sentiments of the address 
to the visitors. He spoke many u 
encouragement and commendation regarding 
the association and the good it had accom 
plisbcd everywhere, and wrae glad to know that 
theheartist co operation existed between the 
eler<y and the members of tire association

The work of Ihe convention was now pro 
ceoded with, and for the next two hours the 
discuesioiis on the various proposed amend
ments were conducted with marked ability.

The Brothers from Hamilton and Toronto 
took an active part in tlie discussions 
adjournment ot the debate, and proved them- 
selves to he eloquent and skilful debaters. 
Brother Carey of 1 ranch lto, St. Catherines, 
showed marked ability and clear Judgment in 
discussing the various resolution» and detail. 
The move important resolutions had been sub
mitted to the various branches in the circular 
issued by Deputy Quillinan in the middle of 
February ; so that the measures a* approved at 

ivention express the views of the dis- 
ictsrepresented.
There need no longer lie the slightest fear 

entertained that, restricting the representation 
to Grand Ccune.il by districts will diminish the 
interest of branches in the work of the associa- 

On the contrary, the procedure in conncc- 
11 with the work of the district c inventions 

embodied in the resolutions of tlie convention 
will greatly increase the local Interest of 
branches. A great saving to the Grand Coun
cil will he effected by the change The best 

tie selected ;
rUo’ ‘
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eeesfnl In the history of till# progres
sive Company.

A handsome gain has been made all 
along the line.

Altar Wine a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively 

recommended by the Clergy, and 
will compare favorably with 
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address 
E. GIRADOT 
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you, again, 
WM. Buhke. In the Summary of Annual Report for 1893.ig.

ted Perfect Black SocksOBITUARY.
ofkind words Two Paire for 28 CentsNew Life Applications received

during 1893........................................$ 9,539,155.88
Increase over 1892 .......... ... 972,698.73

Cash Income ter year ending 31st
December, 1893 ......................  1,240.483.12

crease over 1892 ................ 105,615.61
s at 31st December, 1893 ... 4,001,776.90
Increase over 1802 ................ 598,076.02

Reserve for tieeurl y of Pc licy-
Holders.............................

Increase over 1892 —
Surplus over all Liabilities,

cept capital ....................................
Surplus over all Liabilities and 

Capital stock 
Life Assurances

ary 1st 1891........... . ................
I ncrease over pre vlou « year

John Heffernan, Hensall.
The many friends of tlie late Mr. John Hef 

fernan, of the London road, near Hensall, 
who was one of the earliest pioneer farmers 
of this section, will regret to learn of his 
death, which occurred at his residence on 
Monday, March the 26th ult., at the age of 
seventy-five years.

Deceased was a native of Ireland, and 
came to this country when quite a young 
man, and by his industry and economy had 
accumulated considerable wealth. lie 
of a kind-hearted, generous disposition, and 
his cheerful voice and kind words will he 
missed by his many friends. He was well 
informed in Irish history and 
advocate of his native land and the redress 
ot its grievances. The remains wore taken 
to St. James’ church, Seaforth, where Re
quiem Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Kennedy, thence to Irishtown cemetery for 
interment.

Black Cashmere Socks
Quillinan, President. 
Walsh, Secretary.

Entertainments.

a g CIn 25 Cents per Pair

See our WindowWaterloo, April 3, 1894.
Dear Sir and Brother I have a nice money 

maker for any intending entertainments for 
our church officials or Ü. M. B. A. branches 
—a first-class stereoscope and brilliant lime 
light, with the great Oberammergau or 
Passion Play Views, also a full set of the Great 
World’s Fair at Chicago. The outfit cost 
over $600, so it is really tirst-clai-s. So far we 
have had thirteen entertainments with grand 
success, as we allow a very handsome com
mission to all who undertake to have us come 
and exhibit. We prefer t> exhibit in 
churches, where we can stretch our canvas 
twenty-five feet square.. The while exhibits 
are perfectly moral and also suitable to be 
seen in any of our churches. Shall be glad to 
receive any orders.

Yours very truly,
A. Kern.

P. O. Box 46, W aterloo, Ont.

Of 25 Cent Scarfs

Special Values in Trouserings, Soit 
ings and Spring Overcoatings.

.1,MS,264.57 
5 H,U 14.211

361.095. IB
to theeti*

288,595.65

27,799,756.51
.8,898,709.87

in force Jauu-

FETHICS & MCDONALD,T. E. MACAULAY, Sec. Ic Actuary.
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President.

A. S. MACGREGOR,

was a warm
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at Williams, and. 
l of St Columba’s

Manager London District, 109j Dundae > t.
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: cotigregatioi

n, presented Miss Ella Doyle with an a 
and a beautiful leather purse containii 

dsotne sum of 836. The following is 
which was read by Mr. John D. 
t Williams

A. ROLFS, Special Agent. i U o5tioi Mrs. John Spirenir.t,,
Merchant Tailoring.It is our sad

Sara O’Neill, relict of the late John 
who died at her residence. Whitbv 
street east on 

Deceased,
O’Neill, Earl 
parish of Eglisli, county Tyrone, Ireland, in 
May 16. 1816. and had. therefore, at tlm time

duty to chronicle the death of
nlinl rxf t lu, Inin InK^ iSpUTrill
r residence, Whitby, Dtindas 

t Friday, March 30. 
a lineal descendant of Hugh 

of Tyrone, was born in the

’fi One of the most instructive and useful pamph- 
ets extant is the lectures of Father Dameu. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated oi 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely: ‘ The Private Interpretation of tba 
Bible,” “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Churehof God,” “ Confession,” and ‘The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may be sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Record 
Office, London.
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change troin the presen 
beneficial, even without tak

a Doyle, Organist of St. Columba’s 
West Williams :

a source of great pleasure to us to waiton 
you this evening, on behalf of the congrega
tion of the church of St. Columba, to bear testi- 

ciation of your services as 
For the past year we 

zeal and un- 
3ss. and 

rewarded by 
iated by the

To Miss Ell 
Church, 
It is

the
Batten, April 2, 1894.

Mr. Thos. Coffey, Ed. Catholic Record:
De:ir Sir ami Brother -Kindly allow ns tlie May 16, 1813, and had, therefore, at tlie time

EEfaieESKB SBBïisîEES Fl—rvrbenelit of one „f our shU brothers, under the ÿ Charles O’Neffl^MaThemti ^
auspices ot Branch No. 100. It was really a master ot Dungannon College, ani its excellency being full 
financial success, and a grand entertainment daughter of Felix O’Neill, who taught congregation
was given by Brother Adolph Kern, ot Water- the first, grammar school in Mov Vou have fulfilled the onerous position in 
loo, t hit., with his steiooscope and brilliant After her father resinned his nnsitinn »uch an amiable manner and with so much limelight ou,tit, with over one hundred and B,o fami* removed^T Quehe ' "XÆ

l?,her 'TT'u “ ' ............... TÏ tk,3ition «î «V appreclatloYof yôïïr thl
ytews, on a >er> i.u go ( .un.is over t.venn - , Crown Land Surveyor. 1 lie deceased present, we ask you to accept this purse as a 
hve teet square. Brother Kern, being an old taught school there, until 1832, when she slight token of the high esteem in which yc 
time District Deputy, understands howto married Mr. John Rpurrell. Mr. and Mrs. are held by us. n ,

i.—lisaiiility clause. lecture and is also a pleasant entertainer. Spurrill, after living in Quebec, until 1837, I» com-iuston. we pray that the blessingsiof
Moved by .ihancdlor .IS McDonough, sec- We recommend him and his grand World’s wont lo England and remained there until eii'vou? rS?wavet^ronghVnre’aiidlnSatda ndaittgaa;: tssraiïüi esti-ris-sss-K SESaSESTT"* 

SssKSsKïéssSê i «teyfffïKSS'' ; Ss. sssisu «t» ™ 4%». f HT ‘ ‘"°"name has been proved to the satlstaction of the j Ree. bec., V RED SEUL. stands. ^ e8t ^ illtains, March 29, 1394.
branch medical examiner and the supervising , „ ... ~~ I Tim deceased lady was mother of a large
medical examiner, he shall he entitled to re- Resolution of Condolence. family only four of whom survive her Hers:ESE"i™5sSe£ ySuSSSAseïœi
■Swi&rtf&xaufji Sir—. . .one half the rate formerly paid on each assess- Moved by J. S. Smith, seconded by dren. be careful and humble, lest he lose it.
ment, and the usual brunch dues. On his death Martin Fitzgerald, and, He funeral to)k place on Monday, 2nd imitation of Christ.

The object had In view 
ment of a local eonventio 
far beyond expectations ; a 

i that the clia

in^ tcstli

Margaret L Shepherproven
method will prove tic 
ing into consideration the great and necessary 
saving which it will accomplish, thereby 
equalizing the expenses with the financial re 
sources of our Grand Cou 

No doubt the 
improvement in son 
cheerfully submitted to 

i various bra

The Annual Favorite.
NN7E HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY 
vv of Bexztger’s Home Annual, e 

delightful hook for the Catholic fireside 
Price 25c. free by mail. By the dozen $2.00 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Recor.f 
Office, London. Ont..

has been 
y apprec

neil. 
resolutions may he capable of 

ail ; and they are 
aim. judicial criti 

Wc may find it 
ary later on to explain the principles 

upon which some of their provisions are based 
—especially those relating to the establlst 
uf district conventions.

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE 
Single copies, 25c.; fifty or over. 15 ote, 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Recorc 
Office, London. Ont.tieisin of 

neecssi iiiii

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and 29, Manning 
King at., west, Toronto. Also in 

Block, Whitby.
A. W. HoLMPf

An authentic copy 
Ritual of the P. P. A.
Kent, to any address on receipt 
of Gc. in stamps. By dozen. 
4c. By him :red,3c. Add est 

| Tiiok. Coffky, The Catholic 
—Record. London. Ont.

Offle
the We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as 
P. P. A. The book was obtained fro

the
°u7a. ■orn one or

rganizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set tor 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomau 
Coffky, Catholic Record Office, London. 
Ontario.
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Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye# 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours. 12 to L
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